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TEXAS C 

Randolph 
tens of thousands ex-students, 

testimony to the high ideals, 
of 



of which there are 

fact, every student interest is matched by 

are a of 

The Glee Clubs are winners both at home and on theiT 

training tours. ! how those groups of young men 

and young women can sing the folk songs and the classics. 

Professor David Scoular knows how to 

muslC even from untrained voices. This 

music. The Glee Club took a trip last year through South Texas and Louisiana. 

This year 

best 

go as far as Kansas It is pronounced competent critics as the 

Southwest for years. This year the Girls' Club has in addition 

to their local appearances. 

When Professor Claude Sammis appears with the Orchestra and the 

hand. The Orchestra is heard 111 and 111 

The Band not 

events, but renders concerts and makes 

of $100,00 each are 

boosts Fat Stock and athletic 

Ten Band Scholar-

Musicians who would out should write Professor Sammis, 

The International Relations caref ul 

churches and a channel 

information. This club is a combination of a group and 

for the world situations. who is alive to the world 

and loves to express "".,vv." 

the mam 

student is 

so, will find a m its 

. A. each has a its own 111 

vv'holesoillc the 

without sectarian stress. 



Oh, yes! We have AtMetics in T. C. U. Our football team has played fifty

five games in the last five years and won forty-four. During this period we have 

won in the fast Southwestern Conference two footbaH championships, two in basket 

ball and one in baseball. These sports with a full line of activities 

for every student means that T. C. U. takes into account the body as well as the 

mind and the finer emotions. 

That c. U. that bulwark of the " was built 

Coach "Bear" who is still on the job to build more lines. 

For yean the most after official for football and basket ball games, all over 

Texas has been "Dutch" He is the man who has taught fundamentals to 

every T. C. U. football and basket ban athlete for the last ten years, and has coached 

the Freshman teams to a record as as that of the He is head 

coach for football and basket ball now. look for some 

games; the assured of the of 

These and spontaneous, are too many to receive 

more than mention in this limited space. For the book-lovers revel in the 

artistic with its cultured and its SO,OOO volumes; the 

a like-minded group to hear and test their output m the 

and the math sharks, meet 



STANDS for BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT, the brick 

and mortar, the test tube and apparatus of the University. Seven 

fire-proof buildings of modern construction grace the spacious 

campus, and, in addition we have a stadium with 19,000 seat

ing capacity and a large field house. One glance at the physi

cal equipment from air, car or on foot satisfies. The beauty 

and symmetry, utility and environment of the campus are 

attractive features. Through the initiative of our department 

heads the laboratories in physics, chemistry, biology and geol-

ogy meet standard and are being 

These are the names of the buildings-

Administration. Brite College of the Bible 

Mary Couts BUfw,ett Library Gymnasiunt 

Jarvis-Girls' Dormitory Stadium 

Clark-Freshlnan and Sophomore BO)ls Field House 

Goode-Junior and Senior Boys 

MAKES us think of COURSES. A study of the T. C. U. 

catalog tells the story in detail. You will note 

standards. 

of 

wide range of 
"n~nU""'rl academic 

suggest the rich 



.1rt 

Business 

Dramatics 

Education 

General Literary 

Home Economics 

Journalism 

Ministerial 

Music 
Physical Education 

Pre-Law 

Pre-Medicine 

Public Speaki.'g 
Science 

Students interested in Engineering, Aeronautics, Agriculture, Dentistry, and 

kindred subj ects will find basic related courses in Mathematics, Physics, Chem

etc. 

The Freshman year with slight variation gives preparation for any calling the 

student may choose to follow. Courses are available at mid-year. 

MA Y suggest to your mind the COST of an education. De

tail are in the It is sufficient to state in 

this brief Bulletin that the cost at T. C. U. is much the same 

as at other church schools in the Southwest, and less than 

standard colleges farther east. The actual cost of tuition, 

board and room, is not the item to be considered. Often 

the habits of a campus a student to rather lav-

ishly in order to be in good and this is the big expense. 

Not so at T. C. U. It is a democratic campus. The social life is in the best of 

taste, but it does not encourage extravagant 



Yesl too. 

PROFESSORS! Of course we would not omit the FAC-

ULTY. It is to about some of 

these teachers, but it would be to 

start, without all. Some names are famous m the 

world of scholarship, as authors, 

lecturers. Some of them are in constant demand as 

becauses are and can 

are friends of the students, not bookish fossils. They take 

students with regard to courses and problems. 

At T. C. U. the teachers is remark

full "Professors." Seldom does the Even Freshman classes are 

student find himself under an 

T. C. does not follow the 

older students. 

Dne of tlll;> Df 

" and then it is an one. 

teaching its Freshman sections the 

'0/orld 

growth and in1provelnent. 

education. In these, 

of 

Many new ideals are being turned out, with consequent betterment of 

has not only joined but joined with the leaderso Just for a sam~ 

is one of the few colleges in Texas which uses the Nation-wide 

Sophomore By this we can show each Sophomore how he ranks (in several fields) in com

parison with 15,000 Sophomores in America. That tells him not what this or that teacher thinks, 

but an objective test shows. not how he 

school, but samples the land over. The best is none too good for 

girls, and the school is not afraid to measure its work by the best schools of the East or North. 

U. believes that should the forefront, right here and strives to get the 

best for its students. 

IS best test. Stu-

U. are welcome in the 

have proven to be well ."l<)U!.lU~U 

could be recited of T. U. 

the f acuIties of some of these great schools. 



Those who have gone out into have measured up T, C. u. 
students have made enviable records 111 medical colleges, and in law. Numbers 

are holding high positions in the ministry and in teaching. Every year graduates 

in Business Administration have been with the companies, where 

climb to good careers. The story of many athletes successful coaches is well 

known. 

to have anyone dig into the story of her graduates. They 

and make 

Your credits earned in will possess QUALITY because: 

C. is a member of the Southern Association, and the Association of Texas Colleges. 

It is also on the approved list of the American Association of University Women, and several 

other 'pecial bodies. 

T. is affiliated the Texas State Department of Education for teachers' certiii. 

cation. 

T. C. is also approved by the Association of American Universities. This is the highest 

approval college list being used by all graduate schools. 

It is obvious, therefore, that good anywhere, 

way to some answers. 

Do you music? You will enjoy the feliowship and stimulus 

of the "Third Floor" with its musical atmosphere and groups. And you will be guided into the 

best ways, not only to learn, but to use your 111us1c. The situation in the musIc world is changing. 

C. teachers are abreast of the latest developments. Close touch is kept with the national 

leaders and methods in the world of fine arts, so that the student trained in T. Co U. can go in 

rnusicdl circles and be up 

stand the psychology of 

There an advantage 

the best informed. Our teachers are Americans who under-

students, teachers with the hest training can be had, 

studying in 

and scientific scope, and \vith its 

down, so 



A student who has been under some of the best teachers in the East and came to T. C. U. 

this year remarked concerning his music teacher here: "He is alive to the very latest developments 

in music. I know, for I've been with a number lately. Some of them are going stale but this 

man is not." 

Just an Indication. "What sort of a room is thaU It doesn't look like a class room," 

remarks a visitor peering into Room 205, or 203, or Some other. Sure enough, there is no 

teacher's desk, no rows of chairs, but rather some long tables with chairs all around. "Looks like 

a bank director's roon1." Well, it is a recitation room-at least, a conference room where teacher 

and students gather around the table and discuss. Some of the classes study that way. It's the 

personal touch, the conference spirit! It is the better opportunity for making real students, 

and it is enjoyable. 

World Outlook. A college education should broaden ones horizons. T. C. U. aims to 

develop thorongh Americans, and also citizens of the world. Here are found often a few ,tudents 

from Japan, Cuba, Mexico, Italy, Canada, Russia, Germany, etc. Last year a T. C. U. girl won 

a scholarship for a year's study in France; this year a girl is spending her junior year in Ger

many. Last year a German student was in T. C. U. on a scholarship. Some students are plan

ning a tour through Europe this summer. 

reply post card is enclosed to enable you to order a Bulletin cover
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